The Virgin Islands Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Council (VIDVSAC) and the Family Resource Center of St. Thomas would like to personally thank all of our generous supporters, volunteers, benefactors, partners and staff for your recent contribution to our **Teen Dating Violence Prevention Awareness Motorcade on February 28, 2021.**

This Tri-Island Motorcade event could not have been a success without the dedication and hard work of people like you. I am happy to report that more than 81 cars and hundreds of community members came together to support the cause on all three islands. We were social distancing aware and mindful!

The cycling club on St Croix made a grand entrance and supported the motorcade all the way to the Budhoe Park in beautiful Frederiksted. The motorcade on St Thomas was a hit with classic cars showing off their stuff and a variety of Mustang, Volkswagen, Mini Cooper and vintage vehicle enthusiasts participated in this awareness event. The motorcade on St John had the assistance of the fire and rescue departments to guide their way!! We are fortunate to live in these US Virgin Islands!

We appreciate all of the support and continue to lead the way to eliminating interpersonal violence in our home!
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Other Events at VI DVSAC in February

Training topics

- Domestic Violence
- Sexual Assault
- Rape
- Sensitivity Training
- Faith-Based
- Healthy Relationships
- Economic Abuse
- Issues
- DV and Disability
- Economic Justice
- For Survivors
- Sexual Harassment
- Workplace
- College Campus
- Teen Dating
- Violence and Sexual Assault
- Human Trafficking
- Cyberbullying


February 28, 2021
Officer Murray leading the Motorcade

Frank Powell Park Information

Extra Special Helpers Teen Dating Violence Motorcade

USVI SAYS NO MORE
Together we can end Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
The V.I. Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault Council (VIDVSAC) is partnering with V.I. Student Art Gallery to promote Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention.

We invite youth to capture their artistic expressions to depict the theme Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention capturing themes of concern, prevention and education about teen dating violence and ways to end it. This art contest is a creative call to reduce the incidence of teen dating violence and to make this crime socially and culturally unacceptable.

This Territory Wide Youth Art Competition invites individuals ages 12-24 to submit artistic renderings of their reactions, interpretations and reflections about teen dating violence.

A range of mediums and techniques may be used, including painting, sculpture, textiles, collage, and recycled materials.

Cash prizes will be awarded to the first and second place winners. First prize is $300 and Second prize is $175.

The deadline for art submissions is March 22, 2021 midnight. Decisions will be announced March 24, 2021.

The winning art will be displayed on March 26, 2021 at the Crucian Heritage & Nature Tourism (CHANT) Exhibit on St. Croix.
Join us at the Park!! Hey St John....
Find us at our table every two weeks, the second and fourth Thursdays 10am to 2pm ...
weather permitting at

The Frank Powell Park
Join us for education and free stuff!!!
$500 – Business Membership
Tax Deductible - Thank you Letter; Partner Emails; Free Trainings; DVSAC Pin; DVSAC Canvas Bag; Purple Ribbon Starter Kit; Technical Assistance & Scholarship Eligibility, Free Educational Materials, Mention in All Advertising Materials as Corporate Partner; Reduced Costs at Annual Fundraiser (s) – Free Access to Resource Library; Copy of Annual Report

$200 – Non-Profit Membership
Partner Emails; Free Trainings; Tax Deductible - Thank you Letter; DVSAC Pin; DVSAC Welcome Bag; Purple Ribbon Basket; Technical Assistance & Scholarship Eligibility, Up to 200 Copies of Educational Materials; Free Access to Resource Library; Copy of Annual Report

$50 – Family Membership
Partner Emails; Reduced Costs for Trainings; Tax Deductible - Thank You Letter; DVSAC Welcome Bag

$25 – Individual Membership
Partner Emails; Reduced Costs for Trainings; Tax Deductible - Thank You Letter; DVSAC Welcome Bag; Technical Assistance & Scholarship Eligibility is based upon federal guidelines and funder requirements and is not guaranteed.

For more information call: St. Croix: 340-719-0144 / St. Thomas: 340-719-9144